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The Role of The Holy Spirit in The Church Xlibris
Corporation
R. A. Torreys books have probably helped more
people understand the Bible and have led more
souls to Christ than the writings of anyone since
the Apostle Paul. Not only was Torrey a great
Bible teacher and preacher, he was also filled
with the Holy Spirit. He lived what he preached.
In his worldwide revival crusades, Torrey
presented three main teachings: on Christ, on
prayer, and on the person of the Holy Spirit. This
book focuses on the latter teaching: The Holy
Spirit: Who He Is and What He Does. In addition to
Torreys teaching on the person of the Holy Spirit,
this book presents seven of his shorter teachings,
which he shared at Moody Bible Institute, in the
churches he pastored, and in various places around
the world. These seven teachings are on: The Deity
of Jesus Christ. The Power of the Blood. The Power
of the Holy Spirit. The Power of Prayer. The Power
of the Word of God. The Place of Prayer in
Evangelism. Keep Praying Until God Answers. When
you read this book, you will receive definite
personal blessing in your heart, life, and
service, and you will know who the Holy Spirit is
and what He does.
Dictionary of Biblical Imagery Charisma Media
Have you ever asked yourself what changed when you were "born
again?" You look in the mirror and see the same reflection - your body

hasn't changed. You find yourself acting the same and yielding to those
same old temptations - that didn't seem to change either. So you
wonder, Has anything really changed? The correct answer to that
question is foundational for receiving from God. If you lack this basic
understanding, you'll forever ask yourself doubt-filled questions like:
"How could God love somebody like me?" and "How can I possibly
expect to receive anything from the Lord? I don't deserve it, I'm not
good enough!" Spirit, Soul, and Body will help you eliminate those and
other doubt-filled questions that destroy your faith. If you have trouble
receiving from God, this is a must-read!
Fresh Power AuthorHouse
Encourages readers to become intimately aware of God's
vital presence in their lives in order to live with
empowerment and purpose.

Jesus Son of God—Son of Man Jesus Is Our Pattern Whitaker House
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those
who seek to know God better. It unfolds life-impacting, biblical
truths and has been called a "soul-stirring celebration of the pleasures
of knowing God."
Good Morning, Holy Spirit B&H Publishing Group
This document's purpose is to spell out the Church's understanding
of the nature of revelation--the process whereby God communicates
with human beings. It touches upon questions about Scripture,
tradition, and the teaching authority of the Church. The major
concern of the document is to proclaim a Catholic understanding of
the Bible as the "word of God." Key elements include: Trinitarian
structure, roles of apostles and bishops, and biblical reading in a
historical context.
The Voice of Truth Bytes 4 the Heart
A translation of Christieche Dogmatik. Addresses the
nature and character of theology. Scripture, doctrine of
God creation.
Doctrine of the Spirit-Filled Church Zondervan
In this brief and winsome book, Michael Reeves presents
an introduction to the Christian faith that is rooted in the
triune God. He takes cues from preachers and teachers

down through the ages, setting key doctrines of creation,
the person and work of Christ, and life in the Spirit into a
simple framework of the Christian life.
The Presence and Work of the Holy Spirit DreamSeeker
Books
Jesus Loves Women is the memoir of a girl raised in a
fundamentalist Christian milieu she casts off at a young
age and of her quest to find wholeness and home,
spiritually and sexually.Richard Rohr, O.F.M., Center for
Action and Contemplation, Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
author, Falling Upward, puts it this way: "Finally, the body
is getting its due as the normal and gifted vehicle for Spirit!
It has taken us a long time to realize the Christian obvious,
and Tricia Gates Brown is making it both more obvious
and thoroughly Christian." In his foreword, James Loney,
Author of Captivity: 118 Days in Iraq and the Struggle for a
World Without War, comments that "Jesus Loves Women
is a story of grace, of how through the healing beauty of
the Pacific coast and the friendship of a Trappist monk,
Tricia awakens to a mystical understanding of God's
unconditional love. It is the story of how one woman finds
freedom from the shame, social conventions, and religious
pieties that constrict the lives of all women." Susan Mark
Landis, former Minister of Peace and Justice, Mennonite
Church USA, says that "Like a late night talk with my best
friend, Tricia's book gave me intimate insights into her life,
my life, and God's love for us. Her fresh, rich words draw
me to examine my life and God's movement through it. By
openly sharing the secrets we typically hide, she invites us
to give ourselves the grace God does and to journey
toward unreserved living and loving." Brian Doyle, Author
of the novel Mink River, views Brown as "An honest,
piercing, blunt, lyrical, remarkable writer about the endless
chambers of joy and pain in the heart."
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Question-based Bible Study Guide -- Jesus Continued
InterVarsity Press
Instead of using Acts as a prooftext for contemporary debates
about speaking in tongues or church government, this New
Studies in Biblical Theology volume offers a biblical-theological
framework meant to expose Luke's own purposes and themes.
We find that Luke wanted to be read in light of both the Old
Testament promises and the reign of Christ in the inaugurated
kingdom of God.
Stop Asking Jesus Into Your Heart WestBow Press
Pastor and author J. D. Greear reveals that the secret to a robust,
passionate faith isn't getting all the right answers about God, but
seeing God as the awesome, glorious, and infinite presence that He
is. We like God small. We prefer a God who is safe, domesticated,
who thinks like we think, likes what we like, and whom we can
manage, predict, and control. A small God is convenient. Practical.
Manageable. For us, thinking of God as so infinitely greater and
wiser than we are and who would cause us to tremble in his
presence is a leftover relic from an oppressive, archaic view of
religion. But what if this small version of God we've created is
holding us back from the greatest experience of our lives--from
genuine, confident, world-transforming faith? In Not God Enough,
J.D. reveals how to discover a God who: is big enough to handle
your questions, doubts, and fears is not silent is worthy of worship
wants to take you from boring to bold in your faith has a purpose
and mission for you on earth is pursuing you right now The truth:
God is big. Bigger than big. Bigger than all the words we use to say
big. Only a God of infinite power, wisdom, and majesty can answer
our deepest questions and meet our deepest longings. God is not
just a slightly better, slightly smarter version of you. God is infinite
and glorious, and an encounter with Him won't just change the way
you think about your faith. It'll change your entire life.
Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation The Good Book
Company
This exhaustive doctrinal book contains all the teachings of Jesus
Christ. It draws the reader to conform to the Bible’s message which
says about the early apostolic church: and they continued
steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking
of bread, and in prayers (Acts 2:42). Every tenet of the original
apostles’ doctrine detailed in the New Testament is thoroughly
explained. The teachings of Jesus and the ministry gifts He gave to
the church found in Ephesians 4:11 are covered in depth to help
establish the church of Jesus Christ which Jesus said He will build
and the gates of hell would not prevail against it (Matthew 16:18).
This book gives deep insight into doctrinal issues and is a great
guide for ministers, elders and all lay person who are ardent biblical
students and desire a deeper walk with the Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts 29 Multnomah

There have been all kinds of explanations suggested for
what happened at Pentecost. When God first poured out
his Spirit’s Life upon the church it became obvious that
God was at work. Many explanations of what happened at
Pentecost have reduced this spiritual phenomenon to a list
of things we ought to be doing. What this approach to
ministry forgets is that Pentecost was not about what we
need to be doing. It is about what God was doing and what
God continues to do by bringing Christ to dwell within
God’s people. Pentecost show us that you can’t reduce
the mystery of life in the Spirit to a ministry model that can
be duplicated whenever we want. If it could wouldn’t that
have happened by now in America? May I ask you to
consider whether any ministry program has brought lasting
revival to this nation? What I believe we have seen is the
hope for revival being shared; and we are very passionate
about that. But our passion or our programs will not
produce life in us or in others. Only God can do that! What
we need is a fundamental transformation of our lives and
ministries. Only the Spirit of God can cause a person to be
born again (John 3:5-7). Only the Spirit of God can enable
a walk with Jesus (Galatians 3:1-3). And only the Spirit of
God can bring about the awakening and revival that this
nation needs (Acts 4:31). Pentecost teaches us that it is
not about having the right model for ministry. If anyone had
a model for ministry that could not be improved upon it
was Israel. God told Moses to make their ministry after the
“pattern” he had seen on the Mountain as he met with
God (Exodus 25:9, 40). And while this ministry was to be
preformed it had no power to transform the lives of those
believers who faithfully sought to maintain its ritual
because their hearts could not be changed by the outward
observance of any law (Hebrews 7:19). The author of the
Epistle to the Hebrews puts it this way, “This is why Moses
was warned when he was about to build the tabernacle:
‘See to it that you make everything according to the
pattern shown you on the mountain’” (Hebrews 8:5). “But
God found fault with the people and said, ‘The time is
coming, declares the Lord, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of
Judah. It will not be like the covenant I made with their
fathers when I took them by the hand to lead them out of

Egypt, because they did not remain faithful to my covenant,
and I turned away from them. This is the covenant I will
make with the house of Israel after that time, declares the
Lord. I will put my laws in their minds and write them upon
their hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my people.
No longer will a man teach his neighbor, or a man his
brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ because they will all
know me, from the least of them to the greatest. For I will
forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no
more.’ By calling this covenant ‘new,’ he has made the
first one obsolete; and what is obsolete and aging will soon
disappear” (Hebrews 8:8-13). So it is not about getting our
model for ministry right or about having the right program
or is it about knowing Christ and walking as he did; but
only the Spirit’s presence in our lives can do that! The
book of Acts shows this over and over again. Luke had
already written the gospel named after him and he refers
to this as “my former book” when he starts his preface in
Acts (Acts 1:1). He says that the gospel of Luke recorded,
“all that Jesus began to do and to teach until the day he
was taken up to heaven.” He then wrote Acts which
recorded what Jesus continued to do and teach, except
now it is through the agency of the church as empowered
by his Holy Spirit. Luke’s record is a diary of what
happened as God’s presence returned to earth with the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the church. Jesus was
on the throne in glory but he
Jesus, Continued - Bible Study Book Canongate Books
Church fellowship and witnessing are two necessary
everyday activities that are practiced by the Church that
helps to sustain its existence by perfecting brethren in
righteousness and in winning souls for the Lord. These
activities were promoted by Jesus Christ for the ongoing
work of salvation and for unity of spirit in the bond of
peace. Thus fellowship and witnessing are mandatory for
spiritual and corporeal growth. The togetherness provides
mutual help and mentoring in support of being edified
concerning the gospel and in performing the will and work
of the Lord. Without this togetherness in working and living
for the Lord among the body of Believers, spiritual and
corporeal growth would be lacking and there would be a
great possibility for the extinction of the Church. Thus, the
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only wise God instituted fellowship and witnessing to
uphold the need for the Church, which is the only vehicle
instituted to keep us separated from the world through
righteous standards with the intent to transport us into
eternity. This association also make it possible with the
help of the Holy Spirit, to defeat The gates of hell (evil
opposition) by human intensity in the Churchs war against
demonic forces (Mat. 11:12).
Not God Enough The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints
World-renowned New Testament scholar offers a
straightforward examination of what the Bible says about
the Holy Spirit. Who exactly is the Holy Spirit? What does
he do in our lives? How can we know him more deeply,
and is it possible to tap into his power? Should we pray to
the Holy Spirit? Is it possible to be aware of his
promptings and speaking into our lives? Dr. Scot
McKnight answers these questions and more in this
comprehensive examination of what the Bible says about
this divinely important, but often confusing member of the
Trinity. This is the third work in a three-part series
examining some of the more mysterious components of
the Christian faith. Scot's The Heaven Promise examines
the afterlife. The Hum of Angels elucidates the Bible's
teaching on God's supernatural messengers and
protectors. Now, Open to the Spirit examines the most
mysterious member of the Trinity. Scot blogs at Patheos,
a large multi-perspective blog format. It serves many
influential voices from many faith and non-faith traditions.
Scot's blog draws primarily a Christian readership; one
that is looking for intellectual engagement and thoughtful
analysis of Scripture, Theology, and Culture.
Covens in the Church InterVarsity Press
This reference work explores the images, symbols, motifs,
metaphors, figures of speech, and literary patterns found
in the Bible. With over 800 articles by over 100 expert
contributors, this is an inviting, enlightening and
indispensable companion to the reading, study,
contemplation and enjoyment of the Bible.
Things Not Seen Jesus, Continued...Encourages readers to
become intimately aware of God's vital presence in their lives
in order to live with empowerment and purpose.Jesus,

Continued...
His CHOSEN WORDS Whose words are we referring to?
Many great people spoke words of wisdom but none spoke the
words of truth. In the courts of law when one is called to testify
the clerk of the court will hold out a Bible and the person will
place his or her hand on the Bible and say, what I am about to
testify to is nothing but the truth so help me God. But my
friends there are occasions where that is not so in the court of
law. Well those words which you are about to enhance in your
thoughts are spoken words of truth and wisdom. Come with
me as we revealed who this person is, and why His Chosen
Words were the truth above all other true words.
Desiring God WaterBrook
Even in churches and movements founded on the truths of the
Bible, man-centered approaches have often quickly eclipsed the
simple power of the Gospel. The result is spiritual infertility and
weariness in religion. The burnout and ineffectiveness of most
evangelical churches is proof enough of the problem. J.D. Greear's
new book, simply titled Gospel, cuts through the superficiality of
religion and reacquaints readers with the revolutionary truth of the
Gospel. If we can ever just grasp what the Gospel shows us about
God, that will lead us from a life of self-involvement to one of joy,
freedom, love, and radical generosity. We are freed from
meaninglessness and selfishness by the beautiful truth about Jesus.
Most effectively, Greear anchors the mission and theology within the
writing here with a disciplined daily "gospel prayer" he wrote
celebrating God's faithfulness, presence, love, and promise. It
begins to give readers an applicable, exciting vision of how God
might use them to bring His healing to this world.
Jesus’ Chosen Words & Parables B&H Publishing Group
In Jesus, Continued J.D. Greear focuses on a central truth that
unites us: God wants to be vitally present in and through his
people. To live empowered, fruitful lives, we have to become
intimately aware of where God is moving in our lives, how he is
speaking to us, and how he has gifted us.
The Holy Spirit Lifeway Church Resources
“If there were a Guinness Book of World Records entry for
‘amount of times having prayed the sinner’s prayer,’ I’m
pretty sure I’d be a top contender,” says pastor and author J.
D. Greear. He struggled for many years to gain an assurance
of salvation and eventually learned he was not alone. “Lack of
assurance” is epidemic among evangelical Christians. In Stop
Asking Jesus Into Your Heart, J. D. shows that faulty ways of
present- ing the gospel are a leading source of the confusion.
Our presentations may not be heretical, but they are
sometimes misleading. The idea of “asking Jesus into your

heart” or “giving your life to Jesus” often gives false assurance
to those who are not saved—and keeps those who genuinely
are saved from fully embracing that reality. Greear unpacks the
doctrine of assurance, showing that salvation is a posture we
take to the promise of God in Christ, a posture that begins at a
certain point and is maintained for the rest of our lives. He also
answers the tough questions about assurance: What exactly is
faith? What is repentance? Why are there so many warnings
that seem to imply we can lose our salvation? Such issues are
handled with respect to the theological rigors they require, but
Greear never loses his pastoral sensitivity or a communication
technique that makes this message teachable to a wide
audience from teens to adults.
Christian Dogmatics Destiny Image Publishers
Jesus, Continued...
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